Congratulations to the JCB Class of 2021

Isabella Allen
Chase Altman
Gracie Altman
Shay Altman
Shayna Applebee
Madison Ashley
Marianne Barrington
Nicholas Bartlett
Ashleigh Besaw
Hayden Bond
Shelby Bower
Haley Bowersox
Natalie Brown
Sarai Brown
Sara Brunell
Kelsie Burgess
Sydney Burnett
Zackary Byrne
Chloe Calkins
Jonathan Campbell
Kaelyn Cartwright
Devin Cerda
Logan Chapman
Hannah Charleston
Jedidiah Chesbro Jr.
Emma Clark
Kolby Costello
Sophia Crandall
Hailie Dailey
Faith DeAnthony
Dylan DeBarth
Brielle DeRoberts
Eric Dinant Jr.
Lilian Doughty
Alexis Dryer
Alicia Durst
Alivia Eusepi
Genna Eusepi
Emmett Fatcheric
Ethan Fox
Hailey Fredericks
Madison Gaca
Alexis Gambocorto
Brendan Geer
Francesca Goodell
Noah Gordon
Zachary Green
Daylynn Halpin
Cierra Harvey
Ella Heckert
Mattison Hess
Katherine Holbrook
Kaleb Hunt
Merik Hurlbut
Braden Jolly
Amanda Justian
Molly Kelly
Lillyan Kingsbury
Summer Koegel
Nathan Kosakowski
Aliyah Ladd
Hendrik Lallier
Elizabeth Lamach
Patricia Lamach
Alivia Lamphere
Meah Lanktree
Miranda LaRobardiere
Jacob LaRocque
Brianna Lenway
Jock Li
Tori-Lenn Loosen
Danielle Loy
Jillian Loy
Megan Lytle
Owen Lytle
Hannah Matlock
Matthew McDougal Jr.
Zack Mills
Ashlee Minard
Robert Minard Jr.
Joslyn Mintonye
Rocco Mistic
Raymond Myers
Alissa Myles
Victoria O’Connor
Alex Olschewske
Joseph Palmer
Keirstyn Prahl
Andrew Quinn
Tyler Redhead
Holt Reed
Keaton Renfrew
Connor Roberts
Lily Roberts
Roemello Rondinello
Isaiah Scruton
Jacob Scruton
Brett Sears
William Semanchuk-Enser
Mackenzie Shank
Scott Sherwood II
Katrina Smith
Aiden Southworth
Joshua Stafford
Garrett Strang
Cameron Stuter
Caitlyn Sutkus
Nathaniel Sutter
Liam Sweeney
Corinne Thibault
Benjamin Thibault III
Zoie Tracy
Melody Trask
Sophia Trinca
Aidan Trumble
Thomas Uhl
Mackenzie VanAuker
Michael VanAuker Jr.
Grace Wahoff
Molly Werth

Meet Our Top 10 Graduates

Shay Altman
Brielle DeRoberts
Liam Sweeney
Aidan Trumble
Lily Roberts
Jock Li
Francesca Goodell
Alivia Lamphere
Thomas Uhl
Michael VanAuker Jr.
Valedictorian Lily Roberts to study engineering at RIT

Years of hard work and commitment paid dividends for John C. Birdlebough High School senior Lily Roberts, who was named the valedictorian of the class of 2021. The class valedictorian is the daughter of Kennedy Roberts and Kathy Roberts, and she has always had a love for math and science. That love was fostered during her time as a Phoenix Central School District student, where she flourished in those areas of study and beyond.

“The district has helped me find my interests in math and science and my passion for music,” Roberts said, noting that she will pursue those studies at Rochester Institute of Technology in the fall. “I will be majoring in mechanical engineering because I like working with math and science, and I think this major encompasses a good combination of my strengths and interests.”

After completing the five-year program, she would like to possibly work at Disney World on rides and attractions. Most importantly, she said, she hopes to love what she does for a living.

While she was thrilled to look ahead at the possibilities for the future, Roberts took a moment to reflect on her time as a PCSD student. She was active in the school’s music programs, including marching band, drumline, drama club, band, chorus and chamber singers. Participating in these activities provided her with lasting memories, she noted.

“As a person, Phoenix has allowed me to be myself and make friends with the most amazing people,” Roberts said.

Altman, Allen earn Hurd scholarships

During this year’s commencement ceremony, two John C. Birdlebough High School seniors received a significant financial boost for their continuing education, thanks to the Robert and Roberta Hurd Scholarship.

Now in its seventh year, the Hurd scholarship provides one $15,000 scholarship and one $40,000 scholarship to graduating Phoenix students who embody the traits that the Hurds valued. This year’s recipients, Isabella Allen ($15,000) and Shay Altman ($40,000), met the academic and character requirements that the Hurds envisioned for the award-winners.

The recipients must have demonstrated high moral values, shown excitement about going to college, had financial need and scored in the top 15 percent of their class.

The Hurd scholarship is courtesy of a nearly $1 million bequest gift left by the couple after they passed away. The longtime Phoenix residents and alumni of PCSD schools valued education and earmarked funds to be allocated to Phoenix students via annual scholarships.

“This gift will have an immeasurable positive impact on the lives of many children who might otherwise not have been able to pursue their dreams,” said Vice President of the Community Foundation, Jennifer Owens.

Thank You TO OUR RETIREES

Roseanne Miller ........... 27 Years.......... Bus Driver
Elizabeth Johnson ....... 29 Years.......... Accounts Payable
Brenda Hammond ...... 30 Years.......... Food Service (deceased)
Karen Shaffer .......... 34 Years.......... Spanish Teacher EJD
Rosamond Kline ...... 24 Years.......... Teaching Assistant MAM
Tammy Woodard ........ 36+ Years .... ....Clerical
Carol Blackburn ........ 24.5 Years.......... Social Studies Teacher
Sally Karkruff .......... 31 Years.......... Bus Driver
Thomas House .......... 12 Years.......... Bus Driver
Sandra Silky .......... 20 Years.......... Special Education Teacher EJD
Carol Touron .......... 34 Years.......... Special Education Teacher EJD
Joan Clark ............ 27 Years.......... Teaching Assistant MAM
Donna Edwards ... 34 Years.......... Teaching Assistant MAM
Becky Lunkenheimer . 20 Years.......... Teaching Assistant MAM
Patricia Lazacz ....... 30.5 Years.......... 2nd Grade Teacher MAM
Gail Middleton ....... 22 Years.......... Teaching Assistant JCB
Maureen Clark .......... 31 Years.......... Science Teacher JCB (Biology)
Pamela Considine .... 26 Years.......... Bus Driver
Gwen Schmidtman ........ 20 Years.......... Clerical EJD
Judy White ............ 43 Years.......... Clerical O&M
Judy Handy .......... 23 Years.......... Teacher Aide EJD
Deborah Rowe .......... 5 Years.......... Teacher Aide JCB
Scholarship, Senior Key & Award Winners

ISABELLA ALLEN
Senior Key—Chorus; Positive Attitude and Effort in Physical Education; Hurd Scholarship

SHAY ALTMAN
Dorothy Snyder-Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship; James E. Remington Scholarship; Hurd Scholarship

NICHOLAS BARTLETT
Outstanding Achievement in English 103/104; Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Physics; American Legion Post 418 Scholarship; 2021 Wegmans Scholarship Competition Award; Dominick V. Mammolito Scholarship

SHELBY BOWER
Outstanding Achievement in Ceramics

HALEY BOWERSOX
Senior Key—Drama; Fulton Sunrise Rosa Pappalardo Memorial Rotary Kemmis Scholarship; Chorus & Drama Excellence in Music/Theatre Scholarship

NATALIE BROWN
Positive Attitude and Effort in Physical Education; Positive Attitude and Effort in Health

SARA BRUNELL
Outstanding Achievement in English 103/104; NYS Comptroller’s Award; SUNY Plattsburgh Academic Excellence Scholarship

CHLOE CALKINS
Senior Key—Art

KAELYN CARTWRIGHT
Most Dedicated and Helpful in English

EMMA CLARK
The Medicine Place Health Science Scholarship; Ralph Henderson Family Memorial Scholarship; Dollars for Scholars Scholarship; Ron Woodruff Outstanding Senior Athlete Scholarship

SOPHIA CRANDALL
Positive Attitude and Effort in Physical Education; Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Physics; Triple C Award from the NYS Attorney General; Phoenix Colorguard Scholarship; SUNY Plattsburgh Academic Excellence Scholarship; Eileen Kinney Memorial Scholarship; Chorus & Drama Spirit/ Citizenship Scholarship

HAILEY DAILEY
Outstanding Effort in English

BRIELLE DEROBERTS
Senior Keys—Student Council, 4 Years of Perfect Attendance...9/17 - 6/21; Best Attitude and Outstanding Effort in AP European History; Outstanding Achievement in Pre-Calculus; Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Physics; Cody Volunteer Fire Department Frederick G. Rumsey Scholarship; Section III Athletic Scholarship

ALICIA DURST
Senior Key—Health; Liberty University Academic Scholarship; Liberty University Champion Award Scholarship

ALIVIA EUSEPI
Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Ceramics

EMMETT FATCHERIC
Outstanding Sculptor in Ceramics

ETHAN FOX
Outstanding Attitude in Government; Ron Woodruff Outstanding Senior Athletic Scholarship

HAILEY FREDERICKS
Senior Key—Business; Outstanding Work Ethic in Business Math

MADISON GACA
Senior Key—French; LeMoyne Presidential Scholarship

FRANCESCA GOODELL
Outstanding Work Ethic in AP Biology; 2021 NYS/HESC Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Caughdenoy Volunteer Fire Department

Scholarship; Knights Of Columbus Scholarship, Phoenix Class Of 1963 Scholarship; Betty & Maynard Lonis Memorial Scholarship; Dollars for Scholars Scholarship; Delta Kappa Gamma Society Scholarship

NOAH GORDON
Senior Key—School Spirit; Jack Whorrall Memorial Technology Scholarship; Fred & Carolyn Caltabiano Memorial Scholarship; Dollars for Scholars Scholarship; “Doc” Jones Athletic Scholarship

ZACHARY GREEN
Outstanding Attitude and Work Ethic in Physical Education

CIERRA HARVEY
Senior Key—4 Years of Perfect Attendance...9/17 - 6/21; Most Intricate in Ceramics; Outstanding Achievement in Math 104/214; Positive Attitude and Effort in Physical Education; Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Physics; Fulton Savings Bank Scholarship for Attending SUNY Oswego

MATTISON HESS
Outstanding Dedication in Ceramics; Gladys Morley Scholarship Award

BRADEN JOLLY
Work Ethic and Outstanding Attitude in English; Outstanding Attitude and Work Ethic in Physical Education; NYS Comptroller’s Award

AMANDA JUSTIAN
2021 Wegmans Scholarship Competition Award

SUMMER KOESEL
Chorus & Drama Dedication/Commitment Scholarship
NATHAN KOSAKOWSKI
Outstanding Achievement in Pre-Calculus; Outstanding Effort in Computer Programming; EJD PTO Scholarship and Dollars for Scholars Scholarship

PATRICIA LAMACH
Senior Key—Life Skills

ALIVIA LAMPERE
Fred & Carolyn Caltabiano Memorial Scholarship; Albany Pharmaceutical College Merit Scholarship; Albany Pharmaceutical College Ascending Scholarship

MIRANDA LAROBARDIERE
Senior Key— Girls Physical Education; Outstanding Achievement in Math 104/214

JACOB LAROCQUE
Senior Key— Industrial Arts/Technology; Rock Steady and Rock Star Award in English

JOCK LI
Senior Keys— Citizenship; Salutatorian; Spanish; Outstanding Achievement in AP European History; Outstanding Work Ethic in AP Biology; Outstanding Effort in Computer Programming; Outstanding Attitude and Work Ethic in Physical Education; Salutatorian Award Donated by Fulton Savings Bank; 2021 NYS/HESC Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Betty & Maynard Lonis Memorial Scholarship; American Legion Post 418 Scholarship; Dollars for Scholars Scholarship; Society of American Military Engineers Fort Drum Post Scholarship; Larkin Memorial Scholarship; Phoenix Alumni Association Scholarship

DANIELLE LOY
Outstanding Attitude in Government; Outstanding Heart and Soul Award in English

JILLIAN LOY
Positivity and Work Ethic (Best Blanket) in English; Don & Marcia DenBleyker Athletic Scholarship

OWEN LYTLE
Fulton Savings Bank Scholarship for Attending Cayuga Community College

ANDREW QUINN
Senior Key— 4 Years of Perfect Attendance…9/17 - 6/21

TYLER REDHEAD
Pete Zollo “Mr. Baseball” Athletic Scholarship

HOLT REED
Senior Key— Boys Physical Education; Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Math 104/214; Masonic Lodge/Eastern Star Scholarship; PCSTA Scholarship; Vincent D. Castiglione Scholarship; Doug & Judi Graham Athletic Scholarship; SUNY Brockport Gold Scholarship

KEATON RENFREW
Outstanding Work Ethic in Career & Financial Management; Outstanding Attitude and Work Ethic in Physical Education; Triple C Award from the NYS Attorney General; Oswego County Autism Task Force Scholarship; Chorus & Drama Dedication/Commitment Scholarship; Doug & Judi Graham Athletic Scholarship

CONNOR ROBERTS
Senior Key— “Making Me Smile Every Day in Computer Class,” Positive Attitude & Outstanding Work Ethic in English; Brian Dick Memorial Scholarship; Charles Moyer Memorial Scholarship; Don & Marcia DenBleyker Athletic Scholarship

LILY ROBERTS
Senior Keys— Music; Valedictorian; Best Attitude and Outstanding Effort in AP European History; Outstanding Achievement in Calculus; Outstanding Work Ethic in AP Biology; Valedictorian Award Donated by Lifetouch School Portraits; 2021 NYS/HESC Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Webster Engineering Scholarship; Linda Storings Memorial Scholarship; Bob O’Connell Memorial Scholarship; The Green Light Courier Scholarship; Dollars for Scholars Scholarship; Anna Renfrew Service Award; James F. Mclaughlin Next Generation Scholarship; Elaina Renfrew Memorial Band/Guard Scholarship; Mark Storings Service Award Scholarship; Chorus & Drama June Dillon Memorial Scholarship; Greg Woodruff Memorial Band Scholarship; Phoenix Alumni Association Scholarship; Burger King Foundation Scholarship

ISAIAH SCRUTON
Outstanding Attitude in Government

MACKENZIE SHANK
Outstanding Achievement in Health

AIDEN SOUTHWORTH
Chorus & Drama Behind the Scenes Scholarship

JOSHUA STAFFORD
Senior Key— 4 Years of Perfect Attendance…9/17 - 6/21; Distinguished Eagle Scouts (BSA)

GARRETT STRANG
Outstanding Attitude and Work Ethic in Physical Education; Chorus & Drama June Dillon Memorial Scholarship; Chorus & Drama Alan/Aaron Rudy Scholarship

CAITLYN SUTKUS
Oswego County Counselors Scholarship

LIAM SWEENEY
Senior Key— Mathematics; Outstanding Achievement in AP European History; Outstanding Achievement in Calculus; Outstanding Work Ethic in AP Biology; Outstanding Effort in Computer Programming; 2021 NYS/HESC Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Section III Athletic Scholarship

MELODY TRASK
Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Business Math and Outstanding Achievement in Health

SOPHIA TRINCA
Outstanding Attitude and Effort in Business Math; Outstanding Achievement in Health; Chorus & Drama Excellence in Music/Theatre Scholarship

AIDAN TRUMBLE
Senior Keys— Social Studies; 4 Years of Perfect Attendance…9/17 - 6/21; Outstanding Achievement in Pre-Calculus; Outstanding Work Ethic in AP Biology; 2021 NYS/HESC Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Univ. of Rochester - George Eastman Young Leaders Award & Scholarship

THOMAS UHL
Senior Keys— Science; Outstanding Attitude in Government; Outstanding Effort in Computer Programming; 2021 NYS/HESC Scholarship for Academic Excellence; Brian Dick Memorial Scholarship; PCSTA Scholarship

MICHAEL VANAUKEN
Outstanding Effort in Computer Programming; “Doc” Jones Athletic Scholarship
Phoenix juniors earn prestigious scholarships

As seniors prepare to embark on their next steps, eighteen members of the John C. Birdlebough class of 2022 recently caught a glimpse at their potential future plans during a junior awards ceremony.

The annual awards event honors members of the junior class who have exhibited exceptional academic success, positive character traits and dedication to their community. Throughout the ceremony, more than $600,000 in scholarships were awarded to JCB juniors. The funds include significant partial scholarships to select post-secondary institutions if the student chooses to attend that particular university.

“We are so proud of these students for their dedication to their studies and their commitment to their future,” said JCB High School Principal Thomas Bailer. “They are wonderful representatives of our PCSD family.”

The following students and their awards are as follows: Larissa MacDonald (Clarkson University Leadership Award); Chloe Coughlin (Clarkson University Achievement Award); James Hagg II (RIT Computing Medal & Scholarship Awards); Grace Landis (University of Rochester Bausch & Lomb Award); Stephen Beal (University of Rochester Frederick Douglas & Susan B. Anthony Award); Adrianna Breckheimer (Wells College 21st Century Leadership Award); Mariah Gilligan (Student Sage Award); Sarah Ashby and Kelsey Redhead (Elmira College Key Awards); Connor Calkins (U of R Xerox Innovation & Information Technology Award); Jonah Hawthorne (U of R George Eastman Young Leaders Award and Scholarship); Mary Crandall and Nevaeh Lando (Keuka College George H. Ball Community Achievement Award); Hannah McArthur (The Beacon Award); Kylie Russo (RIT Innovation & Creativity Scholarship Award); Isaiah Gordon (Rensselaer Medal Award); Virginia Bednarski (LeMoyne College Heights Award); and Rachael Foisia (Alfred University Scholar Award).

Scholarships and Awards presented to JCB seniors

Nineteen graduating John C. Birdlebough High School seniors recently earned scholarships celebrating academic achievement, character and citizenship.

The annual Dollars for Scholars scholarship night provides much-needed financial aid to students and families. The scholarships are funded by community members, local agencies, nonprofits, and the DFS chapter which has awarded more than $700,000 in scholarship funds since its inception in 1985.

This year, nearly 75 scholarships and awards were distributed to students who met the criteria for each award. DFS Chapter President Wendy Dunnigan lauded the recipients for their efforts and thanked the community members and donors who help fund the scholarships.

Award-winners included Shay Altman, Nicholas Bartlett, Emma Clark, Brielle DeRoberts, Francesca Goodell, Noah Gordon, Cierra Harvey, Mattison Hess, Amanda Justian, Nathan Kosakowski, Alivia Lamphere, Jock Li, Owen Lytle, Holt Reed, Keaton Renfrew, Connor Roberts, Lily Roberts, Liam Sweeney and Thomas Uhl.

John Philip Sousa Band Award: Aiden Trumble
Louis Armstrong Jazz Award: Alex Olschewskie
Woody Herman Jazz Award: Nicholas Bartlett
Instrumentalist Musicianship Award 9th Grade: Chase McElyea
Instrumentalist Musicianship Award 10th Grade: Alex Bell
Instrumentalist Musicianship Award 11th Grade: Virginia Bednarski
Instrumentalist Musicianship Award 12th Grade: Chloe Calkins
Instrumentalist Merit Award 9th Grade: Savannah Felix
Instrumentalist Merit Award 10th Grade: Riley Huntley
Instrumentalist Merit Award 11th Grade: Cameron Huntley
Instrumentalist Merit Award 12th Grade: Lily Roberts
Alumni Band Scholarship: Aiden Southworth, Aidan Trumble, Lily Roberts & Madison Gaca

NYSFBC Scholarship: Aidan Trumble & Lily Roberts
Senior Key (Band): Sophia Trinca
Senior Key (Music): Lily Roberts
Band Colorguard Boosters Scholarship: Aiden Southworth & Aidan Trumble
Elaina Renfrew Memorial Scholarship: Lily Roberts
Colorguard Scholarship: Sophia Crandall
Smokey Kizer Memorial Scholarship: Aiden Southworth
Gregory Woodruff Memorial Scholarship: Lily Roberts
Michelle Huntley Rudy Service Award Scholarship: Madison Gaca
Mark Storriing’s Service Award Scholarship: Lily Roberts
Michelle Paczos Memorial Scholarship: Thomas Uhl
The Eileen Kinney Colorguard Award/Scholarship: Sophia Crandall
JCB salutatorian Jock Li headed to Cornell for computer science

Armed with a heavy dose of ambition and intelligence, John C. Birdlebough High School senior Jock Li has earned the distinction of class salutatorian.

The hardworking son of Bao Yu Li and Ya Yun Yang is looking forward to following his passion for technology as a Cornell University student in the fall. Ultimately, Li would like to become a software developer or a computer programmer.

“I want to pursue a degree in computer science because of my love for technology and belief that this field will help me the most in my path to leave my mark,” Li said.

Li has already left his mark on JCB and the greater Phoenix community. He was actively involved in numerous school and extracurricular activities, including Spirit Club, National Honor Society, JV basketball, Student Council, Leadership, HOBY, Principal’s Cabinet, JCB News, Newspaper Club, Bridge House Brats, Salvation Army bell ringing and tutoring.

He noted that JCB afforded him many opportunities to get involved, help others and meet new people.

“Members of the school district have shaped me by constantly encouraging me and challenging me to discover new heights that I didn’t know was possible,” Li said. “I have been successful because of the people around me: my friends, family and school administration. Also, I would like to thank Cathy Lee, the one who first got me involved with community service.

As Li prepares for the next steps, he offered his classmates some words of encouragement as they embark on their next chapters as well. “Always look ahead and believe in yourself. It will pay off in the end,” Li said.

Phoenix Sports Boosters honor PCSD senior athletes

Fifty-four Phoenix Central School District senior student-athletes were honored for their contributions to the Firebird sports program during a year-end ceremony.

Hosted by the Phoenix Sports Boosters, senior athletes, coaches, family members and district personnel were on hand for the recognition and awards presentation. Each athlete received a framed varsity letter, with some earning scholarships, plaques and additional awards.

“Thank you for your dedication, hard work and, more importantly, the support of one another on and off the field — especially over the last 15 months,” said John Jeffries, director of Health, Physical Education and Athletics. “I am truly honored to work with such amazing young men and women. As you graduate, do not forget what you have learned as a teammate and as a student.”

Jeffries encouraged the student-athletes to continue following the path they embarked on as Firebird athletes. He urged them to become leaders in their community and to be responsible citizens.

Following opening remarks, the following awards were presented: Parents of the Year (Holly Fox and Colleen Clark); Pete Zollo “Mr. Baseball” Award (Tyler Redhead); Don and Marcia DenBleyker Awards (Connor Roberts and Jillian Loy); Judi and Doug Graham Awards (Holt Reed and Keaton Renfrew); “Doc” Jones Award (Thomas Uhl and Noah Gordon); Ronald P. Woodruff Outstanding Senior Athlete Award (Emma Clark and Ethan Fox); Section III Scholar Athletes (Brielle DeRoberts and Liam Sweeney); Coach of the Year (all PCSD coaches).
Mission Statement
The Phoenix Central School District is committed to a challenging educational program that promotes academic and personal growth for all students. Each student will become a confident, productive, responsible individual with a strong academic foundation, and the ability to make positive ethical choices. Our goal is to cultivate a sense of pride, character, and accountability in our students and community. The Board of Education, staff, parents, students, and community share responsibility for this mission.

26 EJD students inducted into National Junior Honor Society

Despite the challenges of a worldwide pandemic, 26 Emerson J. Dillon Middle School students persevered and continued to excel academically and as citizens, earning membership into the National Junior Honor Society.

During a recent ceremony, NJHS advisors Kara Barton and Kathy Barber congratulated the inductees on their accomplishments and encouraged them to continue serving their community. The advisors noted that each inductee demonstrated all five pillars required for membership into the prestigious organization: leadership, scholarship, citizenship, character and service.

“Being inducted into the National Junior Honor Society is a reflection on a student’s willingness to demonstrate not only a commitment to their schoolwork, but a willingness to participate in, and often excel at, a wide variety of school and community activities,” Barton said. "We were very pleased to extend an invitation to so many Emerson J Dillon Middle School students!"

The inductees were: Eli Bailer, Kendall Barnes, Ian Bova, Elizabeth Bullis, Madelena DiGiovanni, Michael Farnham, Lacey Goodman, Michael Goudy, Marcus Horne, Shane Landis, William MacDonald, Regan Southworth, Sara Speich, Lyra Sweeney, Hannah Brooker, Olivia Edwards, Miley Esposito, Landon Guertin, Conner Klock, Katherine Kraft, Taisia Marasco, Brooklyn Olschewske, Berkleigh Schneider, Emily St. Laurent and Ethan Reynolds.